
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
EngineerIng. 

SMOKE ARRESTER.-WilliamP. Shank, 
Cairo, Ill. This invention comprises a water tank and 
collecting chamber, with nozzles leading from the cham· 
bel' to the tank, and blast deviCes discharging into the 
tank for the separation of the soot. the nozzles opening 
below the surface of the water and having contracted dis
charge openiIlgs. The invention is designed to effectu
ally stop the emission of heavy products usually dIs
charged in smoke from furnaces. 

COAL CHUTE.-J ohn Scully, South Am
boy, N. J. This invention relates to chutes for discharg
ing coal from cars into vessels, coal bins, etc., and pro
vided with screens over which the coal passes. The 
chute is supported on the usual framework, with tracks 
and openings between the rails for dumping the coal into 
pockets, in connection with which is an adjustable slid
ing gate, arranged below which is a screen bottom, wbile 
a lower or swinging chute is hinged to the fixed chute. 
The pitch of the swinging chute may be arranged as de
sired, and the stream of coal is somewbat retarded, so 
that while an even and not too large quantity of coal will 
be run steadily over the screen, tbe coal will be kept and 
delivered in good condition. 

Railway ApplIances. 

CAR BRAKE.-John Mayer, Amster
dam, N. Y. According to this improvement peculiarly 
constructed frictional contact blocks are supported above 
the track rails near the car wheels, aud means are pro
vided to rock the blocks to cause them to have more or 
less bearing on the top faces of the rails, the faces of the 
blocks acting in a measure as cams to lift the car body 
from the track, and, in cases of extreme urgency, thus 
lifting the entire weight of the car upon the brakes. 

FREIGHT CAR.-John J. M cClimont 
and Peter Marron, Aspen, Col. A simple device applica
ble to the roof of a box car has been provided by these 
inventors, so that openings in the roof may be easily 
made when necessary to facilitate loading and unloading, 
but such openings may not be made from the exterior of 
the car. The covers of these openings are so arranged 
that in connection with an ordinary chute they will form 
a bopper through wbich grain, ore or other freight may 
be loaded on the car, and a simple lock is provided for 
fastening the covers to the openings on the inside of the 
car. 

RAILROAD RAIL OR TIE DISTRIBUTER. 
-Caleb C. Gates, Forsyth, Montana. This is an attach
ment for a car adapted to carry rails or ties, consisting of 
a series of roller sections and supports adjustably and 
removably connected, whereby the distributer may be 
made in any desired number of sections, readily coupled 
together and rigidly held at the desired angle. The speed 
of the material passed over the distributer may also be 
regulated, and the rails be directed either to the right or 
the left in discharging them. 

lUecbanical. 

WRENCH.-A rchibald McCallum, Con
rad, Pa. This is a quickly adjusted and convenient tool 
in whIch the handle and head are adjustably connected 
to enable the handle to be placed at the desired angle to 
the head. This adjustment of the handle may be easily 
effected, and provision is madei'or working the wrench 
as a ratchet wrench iu either direction, the head being 
locked at any angle in fixed relation to the handle, 
against movemen t in either direction. 

CLEAT.-John C. Steelman, Linwood, 
X.J. This inventor has provided a clamp consisting of 
" hody with a recess or mouth in one of its ends and in
clined lower roughened wall, a jaw eccentrically pivoted 
in the mouth having a concaved ribbed lower face. The 
improvement forms a simple, strong and inexpensive de� 
vice adapted for use wherever the clamping of a rope is 
required, the cleat biting the rope or cable forced in con
tact with it. 

LEATHER STRIPPING M A C  H I  N E.
Michael J. Ryan, New Orleans, La. This machine is 
adapted to cut an entire side of leather into a series of 
strips of a desired width at one time, the leather being 
properly fed and guided and the strips smoothly and rap
idly cut. The machine has a pair of feed rollers, the 
upper one with projecting bearing faces, and mounted 
above it is a swinging bar, to whIch is secured a number 
of downwardly projecting and laterally adjustable knives. 
The leather as cut is delivered in parallel strips at the 
rear end of the table. 

MATCH MAKING MACHINE.-Henry A. 
La Chicotte and Walter B. La Chicotte, New York City. 
The veneers of wood fed to this machine are cut into 
splints of the desired cross section, and the splints are 
fed to an apparatus which cuts them of a uniform length, 
the splints before being cut being engaged by gripping 
devices which carry the splints after being cut to an oil 
or paraffine bath, and next to a hath of an ignitable com
pound, finally removing them to be dried and delivered 
to a suitable receptacle, the operation being continuous 
and automatic after the veneers have been once fed into 
the machine. 

machines having furrow openers and liquid discharging 
tanks, with means for closing and smoothing the furrow, 
whereby the furrow is opened to place a plant therein, 
the soil is moistened, and the loose earth carried around 
the roots of the plant and pressed down by a covering or 
pressure wheel. This machine is adapted to rise and 
fall according to the inequalities of the ground or to pass 
an obstruction, being fitted for work on a hill side or on 
rough gronnd as well as upon a level. 

Miscellaneous. 

P H O T O G RAPHIC LENS, ETC.- Henry 
Vander Weyde, London, England. Tbis invention re
lates to portrait photography and consists essentially in 
interposing in the pencil of rays lens-like media of pecu
liar form, convex or concave, whereby the rays of light 
will be so refracted as to produce the effect desired, and 
yet the parts modified will lIow into and merge with 
the surroundings. The media may be interposed either 
within or without the camera, the curvature and form of 
the lens-like medium varying according to the desired 
effect, whereby different portions of a picture may be 
made larger or smaller. or otherwise artistically modi
fied. 

T R I G G E R  FOR DOUBLE-BARRELED 
GUNs .-William Fleming, Newberry, Pa. In this fire
arm a single trigger is combined with two sears, the trig
ger carrying an adjustable shoulder, adjustable laterally, 
in connection with � spring for throwing it to a middle 
position, and locking devices for holding it to either side. 
The invention is designed to dispense with the necessity 
for more than one trigger for double-barreled guns, and 
provide a trigger by which either barrel may be fired in
dependently or both barrels together, or eitber one in se
quence after the other. 

SAFETY MATCH.-William Barnhurst, 
New York City. According to this invention the match 
splint is detachably connected with a sleeve or envelope. 
the sleeve having a rubbing compound and the splint 
an igniting compound, each held normally out of en
gagement with the other, and yet located one in 
the path of the other, ignition being effected when 
the splint is separated and drawn from the sleeve. The 
two parte are combined in one article forming the match, 
which is ignited as the splint is witbdrawn from the 
casing. 

GATE LATCH.-Gabriel Rohrbach, Del 
Rio, Texas. This improvement relates especially to 
latch attachments for swinging gates which move the 
lock latch vertically as they are swung. The gate has a 
pivoted latch arranged to engage a catch consisting of 
oppositely arranged pairs of converging lIanges separated 
to receive the latch, swinging detents being pivoted inside 
the entrance slots, and a keeper being placed below tbe 
lower lIanges. The device is very simple, durable, and 
easily applied. 

STOPPER.-Max Rubin, New York City. 
-This device comprises a shell having an inlet in its 
bottom and a spout leading from one side near the bottom, 
while a plug valve fitted to travel up and down in the 
shell has at its upper end a lip closing over the outer end 
of the spout when the valve is seated in the shell. The 
improvement is adapted for use with bottles of any de
scription, cans, or other receptacles, the stopper auto
matically and perfectly sealing the outlet when seated in 
its shell. 

D I S  P LAY Box.-Nicholas Schroder, 
New York City. A box to conveniently hold scarfs and 
similar articles in position for shipment and display in 
stores has been provided by this inventor, the box being 
strong, simply made. and inexpensive. A lIanged holder 
is secured to the bottom of the box, while triangular pro
jections between the lIanges form notches for the recep
tion of the article. tongues extending from one lIange 
nearly to the other. 

PENDULUM ESCAPEMENT.-Charles E. 
Buckbee, F�shing, Mich. The escapement wheel, ac
cording to this invention, has on one surface a series of 
inclined planes extending from near tbe center to the 
periphery, the planes being located at stated intervals, 
and friction rollers on the ends of a crosshead secured on 
the pendulum rod are adapted for alternate engagement 
with the inclined planes on the wheel. The construction 
is durable and simple, and the escape wheel has 1).0 re
coil. 

ICE C REAM FREEZER.-Joseph B. But
ler, Brooklyn, N. Y. This is an inexpensive and easily 
operated machine for readily and quickly freezing indi
vidual creams in numerous compartments� creams of dis
similar lIavors being thus simultaneously frozen. The 
several compartments or cups are so arranged that they 
may be readily removed, and each is hermetically sealed 
by a cover which prevents contact with the brine or 
water of the freezer. 

CHECKREIN SUPPORT.-Joseph Carter, 
Blyth, Canada. This is a combined checkrein support 
and winker stay, the support for the overdraw check 
effectually preventing the checkrein from wearing upon 
or rubbing against the head of the horse, while the 
winker stay is adapted for attachment to the winkers or 
blinds, which may be held at any desired an!!le to the 
animal's head, and be quickly and conveniently adjusted 
in the required position. 

C IGARETTE WRAPPER HOLDER.-Jose 
Agricultura l. R. Hernandez, Havana, Cuba. This is an improvement 

on a formerly patented invention of the same inventor 
P O T  A T 0 DIGGER. -N athan Sturdy, for a device for holding and smoothing the wrappers be

Chicago, Ill. In this machine an elevator frame and a fore they are roHed around the filler. A lever is pivotally 
draught frame are pivoted on the axle on which the two connected with uprights in a table on which the wrap
supporting wheels are loosely mounted. An adjustable pers are laid, a pedal being connected with the rear arm 
shovel removes the pctatoes from the ground, to be of the lever and a plunger with its front arm, with which 
received, together with the vines or roots that may cling also is pivotally connected a ring, in connection with a 
to them, by the elevator, which has a vibratory motion, de- guide secured to the table, and a spring bearing on the 
signed to free the potatoes from dirt, etc., and deliver them front arm. 
to a hopper, whence they are directed to receptarles on a . . 
platform at the rear of the machine NOTE.-Coples of any of the above patents WIll be . 

furni8hcrl by Mnnn & Co., for 25 cents each. Pleast' 
TRANSPLA.N'rING MACHINE. - Augu�t I send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 

Willner, Germantown, Ohio. This is an improvement in of this paper. 

XBusiness anti ';!PersonaL 
The charoe lor Insertion under this head is One Dollar a line 

for each insertion; about eight words to a line. Adver .. 

tisements must be received at publication office as early as 

'lhursday morning to appear in the following week's issue 

., U. S." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
For pile driving engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Microbe Killer Water Filter, McConne}l Filter Co., 

Bulfaio, N. Y. 
Bookbil1ding.-All c]asses of work. Magazines a 

specialty. Haddon & Co., 139 Center St., New York. 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St., New York. 
Screw machines, milliIlIl macl1ines, and drill presses. 

rrhe Garvin Mach. Co., Lahrht and Canal Sts., New York. 
Centrifugal Pumps. Capacity, 100 to 40,()(() gals. per 

minute. All sizes in stock. IrvinVan Wie, Syracuse, N.l'. 
Emerson, Smith & Co .• Ltd., Beaver �'alls, Pa .• will 

send Sawyer's Hand Book on Circulars and Band Saws 
free to any address. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture steam 
pq.mps, vacuum pumps. vacuum apparatus, air pumps. 
Rcid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

'!'he best book for electricians and beginners in elec
tricity is "Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail.'�; Munn & Co., publishers, 361.Broadway, N. Y. 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., address 
J. S. & G. F. Simpson, 26 to 38 Rodney St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Patent Electric Vise. What is claimed, is time saving. 
No turning of handle to bring jaws to the work, simply 
one sliding movement. Capital Mach. '1'001 Co., Auburn, 
N.Y. 

Competent persons who deSIre agencies for a new 
popular book. of ready sale, with handsome profit, may 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American office. 361 
Broadway. New York. 

��Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on aPDli�ation. 
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spective elevation and 11001' plans. Estimated cost 
$5,500. Mr. Samuel Milligan, architect, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

B. A residence at Freeport, L. L, recently completed 
for J. E. Brown, Esq. Perspective elevations and 

. 11001' plans. Cost complete $6,950. An attractive 
design. 
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8. A colonial cottage recently completed for Howell E. 
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(6098) R. B. asks: 1. What is the 
speCIfiC gravity of the vapor of benzine? Is it h .. avier 
than air. A. The vapor of benzine or naphtha is 
heavier than air. Its specific gravity being from 2'0 to 
2'5. 2. Mercury boils at 002" Fall. How bigh a tem
perature will it record reliably? A. Mercurial thermo
meters are made for temperatures up to 6000 Fah. :J. 
What are the temperatures required for distilling oj' hen
zine,gasoline, kerosene, lubricating oils, and parafiine, and 
what is the greatest heat required in any process of (lis
tilling crude American oil? A. Light benzine bolls a'lll 
distills at from 1890 to 200" Fah. Naphtha and gasoline 
at2500 to 3000 Fah. Kerosene, 3000to3�OO. Paraftine is 
separated after the last dIstillate. About 4000 Fah. is 
the highest heat. 4. What is the difference between 
paraffine and vaseline? A. Vaseline is the residue forom 
the oil stills purified by filtration. iilee tiCIENTlFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 439, 485, for details of I he 
process, 10 cents mailed. It is virtually a soft parafiine. 5 
In distilling crude oil there is a ,'ery poisonous gas comes 
out of the tail pipes. Wl,at is it chemically? When therc 
is sulphur and arsenic in the crnde oil, do they make the 
escaping gas any more deleterious? A. 1'here are lighter 
hydrocarbon gases distilling under 170" Fah. that may 
carry off vapors of sulphur and other poioonous sub
stances constituting the first gases from the tail pipes. 
6. About what proportion of air and benzine vapor is 
explosive? A. Any proportion of air and benzine or 
gasoline vapor between equal parts and 1 of vapor to 
12 of air is expl�sive. 

(6099) R. M. G. asks: What is the 
longest distance a cannon has been known to throw a 
shot? What is the greatest range attained by modern 
guns J" What is the greatest range of the guns (heaviest) 
of a.M.S. Blake? For what distance are the guns of 
the Blake sighted? Is there any truth in the statement 
that a gun is, or has been, chained to the rocks at Dover� 
England, wbich threw a shot across the English Cbanuel 
to Calais? A. Seven or eight miles is probably the 
greatest range actually made. 'I'welve to thirteen miles 
is the computed range of the most powerful guns now 
made. To obtain this range an elevation of nearly 45" is 
required. The mounting of the guns of the Blake and 
other ships carrying heavy ordnance is not intended for 
the greatest possible range. They can be sighted for 
ranges up to 7 or 8 miles. Shooting across the English 
Channel ha.s been commented upon in journals and mili
tary circles. 

(6100) M. W. asks what kind of paper 
to put on pulleys to keep them from slipping. Also a 
recipe for making cement for putting it on. A. Use 
the toughest wrapping paper that can be obtaine(!. If 
the pulley has been used and is polished, scratch the face 
with a coarse file and remove all grease or oil with a so
lution of sal soda. For the cement use the hest ghH", 
soaked and cooked quite thick. When ready to apply 
the paper, add a half gill of hot strong decoction of 
oak or bemlock bark to each pint of glue. Have the 
pulley warm .and apply ,the glue to the paper in strips 
and wrap tightly on the pulley as many thicknesses as 
may be desired. Six to eight thicknesses make a good 
working pulley, durable, according to the severity of t.hc 
work, from 6 months to 3 years. 

(6102) M. L. R. asks: 1. Which is the Beane, Esq., at Ashbourne, Pa. Cost $4,000. Per
spective elevation and 11001' plans. Mr. Horace 
Trumbbauer, architect, Philadelphia, Pa. better for use on a short telephone line, No. 16 hard 

9. Perspective elevations and 11001' plats of a cottage drawn copper wire or No. 12 galvanized iron wire ? A. 

recently erected for A.. P. Dunn, Esq., at Lowere, The copper wire. 2. How many cells of the diamond 

N. Y. An elegant and attractive design. Cost carbon and how many cells of the tiamson hattery 

complete $3,800. Mr. R. H. Duryea, architect, would it require to ring on� bell through a line 1,000 feet 

New York. length with earth return ? A. Allow four to six cells. a. 
10. California Midwinter Fair. Half page engraving. How much does No. 12 galvanized iron wire weigh pl'r 

showing a bird's eye view, the Mechanic Arts mile ? A. 32'7 pounds. 4. Can a common telephone re

Building; also 1I view of the Fine Arts Building. ceiver, such as was fully described in the SOIENTIFIC 
11. Miscellaneous Contents: Damage to water pipes by AMERICAN of February 3, 1894, be used successfully as 

electrolytic action.-Red slate.-Treating stones both receiver and transmitter? A. Yes. 5. wili Ih" 
for construction.-Metal plated lumber.-Damage receiver with the compound magnet give any more 

by lightning.-Gas from wood.-The steel-clad volume of sound over a given amount of wire than a re

?athtub, illustrated.-An attractive greenhouse, 
ceiver with a round bar magnet? A. The compolIll(1 

Illustrated.-The band resaw.-The "Grand" fire- magnet telephone is the best. 6. What is the charging 
place beater,'illustrated.-Fly screens, illustrated.- lIuid of the Samson battery? A .  flolution of chlorine 
The Norris patent sash pulley, iIIustrated.-Glu of ammonium. 7. Which is the better for open circllit 
tol.-The Ives sash lock, illustrated.-Interior finish work and which has the longer life, the tiamson or the 
of the home.-The Peerless steam and hot water DIamond carbon battery? A. We cannot undertake to 
heater, illustrated.-Reproducing architects' draw- pronounce as to relative merit in such cases. 8. Will 
ings.-Cortright metal roofing shingjes illus- you please give me the address 0 f some reliable com pany 
trated.-A fine metalwork arcb illustrated.

' , where I can get a good receiver at a low price? A. COIl-

The Scientific American Archit�cts and Builders sult our advertising columne. 

Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. flingle copies, (6103) W. A. asks how to determine 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about the amount of current and number of volts necessary to 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi- run an electric motor, the size and number of feet of win' 
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC- being known. I have a small motor; the armature io 
TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and wound with twelve coils of No. 2 2  wire, twelve feet i n  
with fine engravings, illustrating the most interesting each coil, 1 44  feet i n  all, and the fields are wound with 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 350 feet of No. 18 wire, and I wish to know the amount 
allied subjects. of current and number of volts it will require to run it to 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience its full capacity. A. The current and voltage required 
of this work ha.ve won for it the LARGEST CmcuLATION depend on whether the motor is shunt or series wound 
of any Architectural Publication in the world. Rold by If shnnt woulla, allow all the current th" tiel(l wire will 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, stand, aml cal(!lliate by Ohm's law tl", voltage for thi, 

361 Broadway, New York. current based on the resistance of the field. If Berie8 
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wound, then give twice the current the armature wire 
would stand and apply Ohm's law as above. For elec
trical calculations we refer you to Sloane's" Arithmetic 
of Electricity." $1 by mail. 

(6104) W. S. E. asks: 1. Introducing a 
""'140[1('e into the field of the dynamo, are the E. M. F. 
alone reduced or is theE. M. F. andC. both reduced? A. 
If .hunt wound. both are reduced. 2. Has aluminum 
,N("r been retluced directly from common clay? A. Not 
to any great extent. 3. Give chemical formula for the 
hydrated oxide of aluminum. A. A I2(OHlo. 4. In the 
electrolysis of a compound body, what disadvantage, if 
any, is there in employing an electromotive force greatly 
in excess of the E.M.]'. necessary to effect the decompo
sition'? A. None except perhaps wastefulness of energy. 
S. What. is the present market price of aluminum? A. 
Ahout $1 a pound. 

(610;')) H. G. K. asks: Kindly inform 
me of the method of obtaining the amount that a safety 
and.high wheelis geared to. And supposing it is 60. what 
18 the denomination of 6O? A. ]'or a safety count the 
teeth on the sprocket wheels, divide the number on the 
crank axle sprocket by the number on the driving wheel 
axle, and multiply the diameter of the driving Wheel by 
the quotient. We do not understand what you mean by 
the other query about the high wheel. If you refer to a 
geared ordinary or front driver. try how many times the 
front wheel revolves for one revolution of the pedal and 
mUltiply the diameter thereby. 

(6106) B. asks (1) h ow to construct a 
simple. long-lived. effective battery for bell work. A. 
Make a sal-ammoniac zinc carbon couple with large area 
of carbon. 2. Howmany cells and what number copper 
wire will be required to operate one bell, 50 foot circuit? 
A. Wind with No. 22 or 24 wire. using two or three 
ounces. 3. Where canI purchase sbell, diaphragm, etc., 
for telephone described iIi SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
]'ebruary 3, current year? A. Address some of our ad
vertisers who sell telephones. 

(6107) R. W. R. asks: 1. What should 
be the voltage and amperage of a current to run 641 mo
tOt to best advantage, the armature being wound with 
No. 16 wire. having 4 layers of 7 convolutions each to 
each coil? A. Eight or ten amperes and seven volts. 2. 
What would be the resistance of water in a glass tube of 
half inch inside diameter for each inch between elec
trodes? A. It depends on size of electrodes and on 
the purity of water. 3. Would the armature core of 641 
motor answer as well, made of No. 14 iron wire instead of 
No. 18, also would it make any difference if the wire was 
not all one piece, or must there be perfect connection 
through ita entire length? A. Any wire will answer. It 
need not be continuous. 4. I notice in making the mix
ture of 4 parts resin, 1 part gutta percha. and a little 
boiled oil, for coating wooden battery cells, that unless 
the amount of boiled oil is extremely small, the solution 
will not harden; is this due to a bad l'llmple oil, would not 
IYdraffine answer instead of oil? A. Use oil. Be sure it 
is boiled oil. You might add some liqnid drier. 
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working is due to the tUrus of wire; if the resietance collltl 
be zero. it would be all the better. The turns of the tele
phone coil are needed for short or long line connections. 

Bevel. J. '1\ Langlais......... .................. . ... 521.414 Measuring a.nd recordiug' electriC currents. appa-
����1�e,; :-ndHba�!���ftig' macbii{es:' shea'! . carr'ier 52],363 Me� :���c��r��ve�e��,81t� 'Steriing::: :::: :: : : :: : : :: g�:� for. J. Miller .................................... . 521,292 Metals. making resinates of. F. Pirscbl.. ........... 521.270 Bit. See Boring: bit. M01stener for stamps, envelopes, etc., J. G. 

(6114) W. A. H. writes: If two electro- ���'i\al�::tg�t���;��.�.o��·POO I. ........... ...... 521,388 MO:��n;�e�:Noliie'&'wai-d':::::::::::::::::::::::: �M:� magneta are mounted on a base, each provided with an 
armature. connected to the same lever. the lever pivoted 
between the two magnets (walking beam style), and one 
pair of magnets excited by a battery to an attractive 
strength of 2. which will hold the seeEaw lever against 
it. or as close as an ordinary telegraph sounder armature 
is held? Now. if the other pair of magnets be excited to 
an attractive strength of 3, can it overcome the attractive 
force of the first pair, and draw the lever in the oppo
site direction? A. It is a question of relative distance. 
If the lever has any amount of play. it will stay attracted 
by the magnet whose poles it nearly touches. 

(6115) E. S. asks what difference there 
is between an electric horse power and the horse power 
relating to steam engines. A. The electric horse power 
is equal to 746 watts or volt-amperes. the steam horse 
power to 33,000 foot pounds per minute; one is converti
ble into the other. 

(6116) H. R. E. asks: In purifying a 
mineral (clay) I am using hydrochloric acid. What will 
entirely remove the acid or neutralize its effect? A. 
Washing with water or neutralization with dilute caustic 
soda solution. 

Boiler. See Steam boiler. Tubular boUer. Motor. See Churn motor. Boiler feed. automatic. H . .l. Weisser .............. 521.351 Music box damping device. H. Langfelder ........ 521,289 Boiler water alarm, steam. P. A. Kirchner ......... 521.169 Musical instrument. stringed. C. L. G. Becb ....... 521,228 Boring bit. A. A. Bourgeous ................... ..... 521430 Musical instruments. device for tightening Box. See Advertising match box. Knockdown strings of. G. Heredia ............................ 521.286 box. Whist bllx. Nails. machine for preparing and finishing, J. M. Box. T. Drummond ................................... 521.156 Laugblin ........................................... 521.242 Box macbine. C. B. Soutbard ........................ 521.224 Nut finisbing macbine. G. Dunbam ................. 521.23.� Brace drill, E. E. Anthony .......................... 521,327 Nut wrench and lubricator. combined, J. S. Scar-
��m·le���. b�If�l,t'J'J::s'iin ......... ............... 521.252 Oil ���o���ei-·sepai-itto�: lli: ·Ausiin· ......... : ':::::::::'.: ��H� 
��l�� r:���:'\Va�e�t�cte:mmOnd:::::::·.:::::::::: �M:rJ jl.���� ������'i::;,�£;,;,�af�:':,'O��;i:;>g.��si'I�<;fiiYior: g�t� Bricks. tiles. etc., faCing, A. L. R. Van den ���lP�������r�j.1j:.W!lr�::::::::::::::::::::::: ��}:� Bro�;;',\�i�: 'j: ii:'(:liiiieri::: :.: . .  ::::::: :::: :::: ::':.: g�g�� Picture banger. P. H. Lyncb ........................ 521.:1\11 
���:!a�Ya�'i'J'.PE:1;.'1i,i'iol'ri'�������::::::::::::. :::.: gn:��� ��ee�b��;,�o�:��S pipe: .... '" .. , .................. 521.285 
Burglar alarm. C. R. Hoopes ........................ 521,239 Pipe bending macbine. J. C. Orr .................... 521.417 Burner for the combustion of gas or vapor for Pipe coupling, combination soft and hard metal. beating purposes. H. A. & H. A. House. Jr .... 521.165 S. M. Friede ....................................... 521.437 Button. J. V .Pilcber ................................. 521.418 Pipe dies. screw dummy for sewer. A. F. Foster .. 521,445 Candles. apparatus for manufacturing bollow. L. Pipe banger. R. Boyd ................................ 521.149 J .B. Fournier ..................................... 521.407 Pipe wrencb. W. KiI.g ................................ 521,267 Car coupling. H. Deitz ............................ .... 521.433 Planer feed roll. J. D. Sigler ......................... 521,297 Car coupling. J. D. Gooley ........................... 521,262 Plume fastener for belmets, L. A. Hayes .... ..... 521,213 Car coupling, A. La Rue .............................. 521.376 Press. See Printing press. Car coupling safety attacbment. J. A. Markley .... 521.243 Printing macbine. ticket. Gray & Bowen .......... 521,438 Car door. P. 1.'. Mooney ............................... 521.383 Printing press counting attachment. H. La Car door. W. L. Ransome ............................ 521.296 Fountain .......................................... 521,318 Car pUot or guard, R. A. Crawford ..... _ ........... 521,307 Printing press, rotary.J.P. Lubn .................. 521,268 Car safety guard, street. Norton & Rice ............ 521.294 1 Propelling mecbanism. boat. C. P. Dieco ........... 521,405 Car wbeels. making. W. A. Pearson ................ 521.321 Puller. See Stump puller. Casb register. T. Carroll .............................. 521,332 Pulley. clutcb. H. Bunker ............................ 521.281 Casb register and indicator. T. Carroll ...... ........ 521.334 Pulley. friction clutch. Kirkbride & Ouram ........ 521,240 
8:�:tel!�i��: �t�� ��gi'lf.;J.·. ��::��:::::::::::::: ��m �1�e�;i\';:'��t.'1�'*�'6�:. ... ':':��.�::::::::::: ::::: :: �M:� 
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Casket pedestal. E. E. Fisber ........................ 521.211 Pulp screen. Hall & Pearse ......................... 521.409 

) • • • as S: y W lorn an Centering tool. F. B. Covel.. ........................ 521,206 Pump regulfltor. bydraulic steam. T. J. Davis ..... 521,365 
when was the first piano made on this continent? A. gg�;:n. ii�i.J���},"bg��l:: .. ���.������ �.���:: ..... 521,194 ���c� Ig;���k�·.Pr· �i'!�fii'!,iipers: "fignre;·:i. ' ii: 521,432 Jonas Chickering was the pioneer maker, beginning in gfe':[nne�°ts':e �pJ���t;;ci.: "ieaiie;.:· ................. 521.282 RaiP:;;��;.riiiges: ·"'iniiiaiinii. S: Hu!ijies::::::::: g�g�l! 1822, and exposing his first piano for sale in Boston Clock winding mecbanism. electriC. Vidal & Her- Railway cross tie. F. P. Feuerbacber ............... 521,158 
April 15. 1823. Previous to this some unimportant at- vieu ................................... . ........... 521.396 Railways. conduit supply system for electric, H. 
tempta at piano making, it is said, were made. gg���

sb�n:� f�eJler?i\�:��::;'kaiio;.· .
.
.. :::: . . :::::.: m� Rak��exs':,�d:ay' i-ake:························ .. ······ 521,326 

J W Coal cutting machine. A. Greenwood ............... 521.263 Rams. machine for maintaining air pressure in 
(6118) . . B. asks how to obtain the gg���ltl'olci'i'��rt.i;.:J:Maiihew· .. ::::::::::::.::: g�t:ll§\l Ras�b��';f: �fa�b�r;:�}�Cills����.�:: .... :.:· .. : .... ::: m:�l gold from a solution of its alloys in nitro-hydrochloric Composition of matter. W. M. Pope ................ 521.177 Recorder. See Telepbone call recorder. acid. A. Ferrous sulphate, oxalic acid, and many other Condenser. S. W. Jobnson ....... ................... 521.373 Reel. M. E. Knigbt .... ............................... 521.413 

reducing agents will precipitate metallic gold from the coorr:��. ���� .. ���.�, .. ��.����.�. �����:�:.�: .. �: 521.266 li��lsf';rC' §:;t&.�tereii ste;.:"·""·"···"·······" 521.245 
solution of its chloride. Core attracting solenoid. W. R. Micbl.. ............ 521.269 Rubber article. bollow. Ill. L. Perry ................. 521.246 

�ttp��:!.ev�!�naa';P�g�apl�:..s"�.p: c;;:pr[;�'!.� ..... 521,159 �:":. b":"��e:r£:?: .��:�.��:::::::::::::: :::.::::.:: : g�l·.Rtl (6119) c. A. C. writes: I have just finish- � � � 

g��{[v:�¥,p��gW�·F�O��:���:::::::::::::::::::::: �M:�� ���e�\�s�"t!'igtiipJtOg����·: ::::: : : :  .... ·.·::.·.· ... ·.·.·:. ·::::. %�H� ed an 8 light dynamo described.in SUPPLEMENT 600 and it Cultivator. J. Scbauman ............................. 521.2i2 Screen. See Pulp screen. Stone screen. works to perfection. 1. How can I make a nickel plat- Curtain stretcber. R. J. Bartley ..................... 521.200 Screw cutting macbine. M. D. Luebrs .............. 521.172 
ing tank, and what is it painted with inside? A. Smear CUt-out. automatic electro-magnetic. L. T. Stan- Seal, E. L. Torscb: .................................... 521,427 . f 4 ley................................ . ............. 521,423 Separator. See 011 and water separator. wooden cell, when perfectly dry, WIth a cement 0 parts I Cutter. B�nd cutter. Vegetable cutter. Separator and grader. D. J. Davidson .............. 521.402 
resin, 1 part gntta percha, and a little boiled oi� ;nelted; g����;;,bga�O�k.'X: ���.;,;.e::::::::::::::·.����: gM:�1 �::�: �:��;��: j:�oPr��Lt·ai:::::::::::::::·::: �M:�� together. 2. What amperage should dynamo gIve for D!g!,er. �e Potato digger. . Sewing macbine. C. F. Littlejobn ... ............ , .. 521.377 
yeneral plating? A. One tenth ampere per square inch DIS:��ti�� ::���l�g:fry, e�A���l��:������ 521.411 ����. ���ldeev1{ceW fO;:h����ing' 'WiiidC;w: . p�' 521,301 
of electrode at starting, dropping to one-fifth this amount Diving apparatus. J. :pay et al ................ ....... 521.208 Goldmann ............. : .............. : ............... 521,408 
after starting. 3. I bave a sparking coil made with one Bggi �����rP;��:,y�j�i�'�in�\��::::::::::::::::: mm Sba��'llg���'i,.��:. ��r.t.'���I.� .������:�� ������: 521280 
inch core of fine wire wound with six or eight layers of Drier. See Clotbes drier. Sbaft Betting device. H. B. Campbell .............. _ 521.306 
No. 14 D. C. magnet wire and is 8 inches long. I B�,pti, s��:�:��c���: A. Lougee ................... 521,379 �l�\;,rB:i���{;r(}:�:.�����.����:::::::::::::::::::::: �M:� run it with four large bichromate potash cells, but it does Duster. E. Nation ..................................... 521;174 Skate, L. W. Kenney ................................. 521,375 
not give enough spark to run my gasoline engine. A. Ear Je'i,';,��t .. ���������. :.��. ������.�:. �.I:.��� •• � 521.192 �:��o�'k�j�C};�ie�i��.� ::��.������'.�: �����'.::::: �M:U� 
Your coil needs more turns of wire; simply add ten to Eaves t.roUl<h banger. F. E. Albro .................. 521.357 Spoke tenoning macbine. J. O. La<\e ................ 521.21t . . EducatlOnal appilance. A. Becbmann .............. 521.360 Spool and support tbereof. A. KreIdler ............ 521,241 twenty layers of No. m WIre. The length of spark 18 due ElectriC battery. Dubero & Mobrdieck .............. 521,260 Spring jack cleane",M. Seter ........................ 521,223 
to number of turns of wire; a small wire is not as good �1��lg��18rs'l�rb��[0���8t�::�rT: :Oiay'

'
'::

'
'::: �M:�� �������:d':,;!\���·bari�·fi?'��ge;.soii.' .. : ... .. :'::::.: m� as a coarser one. It might pay better to remove the Elevated carrier. G. R Davis ........................ 521.309 Station indicator. A. Baker .......................... 521,359 

large wire, and rewind with thirty or forty \syers of �I��:��' tr'i�i�g .. te:;,��e;a��;n. electriC. C. Eo ��::�gn��: intril����II: I� &;ii: ·A:iiou8e;:,;.: : �M:�: No. 20. The latter is coarse enough- Geiger .................... ......................... 521.160 Steam generator. D. Birdsall ........................ 521,329 
(6108) G. F. D. asks: 1. Which has l'e- (6120) J. C. P. and S. write: We have �atively the most conductIvity, �z., a No. 16 galvanized bnilt the 8 light dynamo as described in SUPPLEMENT, 

/rilll wl:e or a. co;nmon fuse WIre of ex�ctl� the same . No. 600, winding field magnets each leg with four layers sIZe as U;0:" \\�re . A. �f M lead, the �us,: w:re has least No. 12 magnet wire. One leg of the magnet seems very condu?tmty. 2. In b�Ildmg a m�talhc cIrc�It telepho!,e soft,iron and the other appears harder, as though they were lIne WIth No. 16 galvamzed Iron WIre, what Slze fuse WIre not both cast at the same time. It runs very nicely as a shoul.d be used for safety cut-outS? A. Use fuse wire of motor, but as a dynamo will run one 52 volt lamp at only the dIameter of the copper house WIre. a bout half its candle power. and when more lamps are 

EmbrOidering macbine. R. Weiss ................... 521,197 Stone. artifiCial. L. Grote .................... ....... 521.264 Engine. See Gas engine. Locomotive engine. Stone screen. J. J. Donovan ................... ..... 52L209 
Pulp engIne. Store service apparatus. J. S. Goodnow ............ 521,283 Engine. E. J. Woolf .................................. 521,278 Stove. cooking. R. H. Hayes ......................... 521,410 Envelope. C. M. Carnaban ........................... 521.431 Stump extractor. W. R. Wilkinson .................. 521;352 Envelope. macbine. L. J. & M. J. Cburcb .......... 521,153 Stump puller or load lifter. M. Allmon ............. 521251 Eraser. blackboard. A. J. Creamer .................. 521,258 Supporter. D. L. Smitb ............................... 521.249 Evaporating liquids in vacuo and apparatus Suspensory. A. H. Parker ............................ 5:d�176 tberefor. process of, S. M. Lillie ................ 521,215 Swing. Crandall & Smitb ............................. 521,335 Explosive and making same. H. Kolf ....... ........ 521,345 Switcb. See 'I'elepbone switcb. Extractor. See Stump extractor. Switcbboards. busy test for multiple, J. A. Wot-Fee�tvfl��s':,��r�.��. ����.I:. �:��I.����:.�: .�:. ��: 521,166 Ta��' 'automatic' '8iiui�ojf' foi-' 'roof:' c:' j';: . De 621,303 Feedwater beater and purifier. F. Diebl. ........... 521.337 Arden.... . ....................................... 521,336 

(6109) L. P. asks: 1 In w hat number connected it will not Jight them at all Running at 2,600 
of the SCIENTrFIC AMERICAN was the induction coil for per minute, one lamp and volt meter in circuit, meter 
alternating currents described? A. Vol. 68. No. 10. 2. shows 35 volts. Can you give us information that will 
Can the coil give an alternating induced current with- help us out of our difficulty? A. You may bave either too 
out stoppage while the primary circuit is closed? A. weak a field or too few turns on your armature. The re
Yes. 3. What firm makes a transformer to change a lation between armature and field resistances depends on 
low voltage to a high voltage? A. Address any of Our external resistance and on whether the connections are 
advertisers of electrical goods. such as J. H. Bunnell & in shunt or series. The difference of bardness of the 
Co .• 76 Cortlandt Street. New York. 4. Does the am- two armS may affect the working of the dynamo. 
perage of a transformed current rise with the voltage or (6121) W. L. B. asks: Which would be not 1 A. Ye�, if a circuit of low impedance is open 
for it. 

(6110) R. W. S. asks: 1. Will you please 
inform me how to find the amperes of an incandescent 
lamp or an arc lamp, only knowing the candle power? 
A. You cannot unless you have also the voltage. Allow
ing 3 watts to the candle power, you can calculate the 
amperage if you have the candle power and voltage. 2. 
Will six cells sal-ammoniac battery charge a storage bat-' 
tery. 4 plates, 3X3).ji? A. No. 3. What kind of acid 
would you use in a storage battery? A. Sulphuric acid. 
4. Is there any kind of closed circnit batteries not using 
strong acids? A. The Daniell and similar combinations 
use copper sulphate and no acid. 

(6111) E. F. B. asks: In your issue of 
May 26 I find an article on "Hard Water," from TluJ 
Asclfpiaa. To soften hard water, the addition of lime 
water is recommended. The water of th18 section is 
already surcharged with lime, and it would seem like 
"jearrying coals to Newcastle," to add more. Does not 
the article refer specifically to Great Britain. with its 
chalk deposits? A. The softening process alluded to is 
designed for water charged with calcium bicarbonate. 
For gypsum-charged water it is ineffectual. We pre· 
sume that your region has water of the latter type. See 
next query. 

(6112) W. A. C. writes: In your issue of 
May 26is an article by Sir B.W. Richardson, "How to soft
en Hard Water by the Use of Lime." I always supposed 
hard water was caused by ita being already impregnated 
with lime. In one of your issues will you kindly explain 
how this can be ? A. Hard water may be charged 
with calcium sulphate (from gypsum rocks) or with cal
cium bicarbonate. If the latter is present, the addition 
of calcium hydrate or lime will produce calcium carbon
ate. The latter is insoluble and will be precipitated, 
The reaction is CaH2(CO,h +Ca(OH)2=2CaCO,+2H20. 
'l'be CaCO, is precipitated. 

(6113) W. P. C. writes: What differ-
ence does it make if a receiver Is wound to 75 ohms! 
Will it work as well on a short line as it does on a long 
line, and what does the resistance have to do with the 
working of the telephone? A. Resistance does not help, 
but injures the working of a telephone. 'I.·he statement 
of "resistance 75 ohms " is merely a convenient way of 
preseribing how much wire t:lhall be wound on it. 'rhe 

the most economical to use as power, compressed air 
"dry " or a vacuum power? In producing vacuums, is 
there a loss corresponding to the heat generated in com
pressing dry air? A. Compressed air is more economical 
than a vacuum for power purposes. A larger range of 
pressure can be used with compressed air and with less 
loss from engine friction than with a vacuum. There is 
loss in heat by expansion and consequent shrinkage of 
pressure. alike in both systems; with the additional dis
advantage of limited pressure practically below 12 
pounds in the vacuum system. 

TO INVENTORS. 
OfA�O���1r��n;�eO����%1����::�� :��I�g:tY���Bfo�t��� tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the laws and practice on both continents. and to possess un! equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A synopsis of tbe patent laws of tbe United States and all 
����t;��I��:�i:�e���r1nh:�fo�a��¥;,a;lf�e:�rE����� abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices which are low. in accordance with the times and our extensive facilities for conducting the business. Address MUNN & CO .• office ScIENTIFIC AlIfERICAN,361 Broadway. New York. 
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[See note at end of list about copies or these patent8.j 
Adding macbine. J. P. Royall ........................ 521,221 Advertising matcb box. J. J. Harrison ............. 521212 
.A larm. See Boiler water alarm. Burglar alarm. Ammonia, process of and apparatus for manufac-turing aqua. Cbarlton & Mitcbell ................ 521.401 Animal trap. LoomiS & Harris ...................... 521.378 Axle box lid. N. H. Davis ............................ 521.207 Axle box lid. liIlr, N. H. Davis ................ 521.231. 521232 Badge. B. S. Wbltebead .................... ...... .. 521,198 Bait bucket. O. M. Muncaster ....................... 521.2t4 Baling press feed attacbment J. S. Tuttle .......... 521,193 Band cutter and feeder. E. J. Vraalstad ............ 521.195 
t:���l' !��;;'�d�'i.�h�e�p �'L�t�ie: :: : ::: :: : : .. .. : : .... :: gR�� Battery. Bee ElectriC battery. Tbermo-electric battery. Bearing. ball. M. Wogan .............................. 521,399 Bench pin. guide. and knife. combined carpen-ter·s. J. H. F·reaerick ............................. 521,234 

Felly. bicycle wbeel. A. P. Squires .................. 521.187 TelegTapb. printing. O. L. Kleber ................... 521.170 Felly w.beel. J. T. Mosely ............................. 521.335 1 Telegrapb system. police signal. C. A. Rolfe ....... 521,183 Fence. G. C. Snyder .................................. 521.275 Telepbone call recorder. W. F. i:lmitb .............. 521,422 Fence. wire. M. Berdan ........................... .. 521,328 Telepbone. electriC. W. L. Ricbards ................ 521,220 
f,��;�le�W�'�: �a;k�tl�� .:: . .. .  : . .. .. : ..

. ::::::: . .. .. ...... .. ::::: mi�t : ��l���g��· s��tc'l,:t.Y: ��rg:R1;.� .&. �� ����� : ::: :::: ��H� 
File, newspaper. J. Grnninger ....................... 521,236 I Telepbone transmitter. J. B. Smitb ................ 521.325 Fire escape. F. J. Faircbild .................... ..... 021.339 I 'I'esting macbine. L. Schopper ...................... 521,323 Fire escape. C. A. Noack .............................. 521,416 1 'I'bermo-electric battery. E. W. Jungner ........... 521,lB8 Floor cloths, machine for the manufacture of Tbermometer. A. A. Keene .......................... 521.374 solid color. J. S. Farmer .......................... 521.157 Thread cutter tool bolder. C. R. Bebnke .......... 521.255 Flue cleaner. steam boiler. D. W. Dart ............. 521,155 Tire. bicycle. R. P. Scott .......................... 521.27;) 
��f.r�E;.;�o�tl��f(;rariifici8j: 'j: 'F:'Q'uinii: ::::: : gniM �g£alc�e��:,t�.1;;�:t���::::·::::::: :: ::: ::: :::: ��1:�� Furnace. T. E. Caddy ................................. 521,203 Tobacco pipe. N. McPbail.. .......................... 521.380 
���ae�t ���te�{n� ii.c��orSii:::::::::::::::::::: �ft:� ig�:�� f�y;gb���i�oe:�.f��·ll�� .�����::::: :::: :  ���:l�� Garment supporter. �'. G. Davis ..................... 521,259 Top. J. U. Barr. Jr .................................... 521,148 Gas engine. S. D. Sbepperd .......................... 521.443 Toy bolder. �'. D. Artbur ............................ 521;253 Gasl�·l}�j',yr�:.��.��.� . �p.��-��.�� fO� .a�?:.��� •. �'. 521,444 f�:�� c����nrm:;·lr��S��y. ii-i.-Ii:·· .... ··· .... · .. 521,412 Gear forging. making dies for. A. T. Porter ........ 521,179 Trolley. H. Scbeele et at ................. .......... ... 521,184 Gear wbeels. process of and apparatus for mak- Trolley. contact. R. W. Hawkeswortb .............. 521163 ing. A. T. Porter .................................. 521,178 Trolley wire finder. T. E. Gressle ................... 521.311 Generator. See8temn �enerator. Truck, car, E. Oitr ................................ ... 521,205 Glass furnace breas t wall, W. H. Barr .............. 521,147 'I'funkstrap fastener. W. J. Webb .................. 521,227 Glue. process of and apparatus for making, P. C. Tubular boUer, J. J. Brown .......................... 521,150 Hewitt ............................................. 521,371 Tubular boiler. J. P. Serve ........................... 521.442 Governor forfiuids. pressure, W. Hotl'man ........ 521,315 Type leveling and aligning device. L. P. Diss ..... 521,338 Gun, folding. A. Burgess ...................... ...... 521,202 'l'ypewriting machines. ribbon reversing mechan-Guns. automatically operated breech mechanism ism for� C. E. Johnson ............................ 521.288 for. J. B. G. A. Canet ............................. 521.400 Umbrella. self-opening. H. W. Scbolf et ,,/. ......... 521.222 Handle. P. Oswald .................................... 521,217 Umbrellas. etc .• lIexible support for. W. J. Yapp .. 521355 Hanger. See Picture hanger. Underwaist. C. R. De Bevoise ....................... 521.40.'i Harrow. N. O. Starks ................................. 521.392 Upbolstery pendant or ornament. G. F. Hensel. .. 521,370 Harvester bundle carrier. J. J. Courtney ........... 521.154 Valve, ball cock. W. A. Turner ................ ..... 521.350 Hay press feeder. H. Fette .......................... 521.261 Valve. engineer·s. W. A. Tbacber .................. 521,425 
�:; r:a\"e. b?;��e�' !:��b����e�." combined: Tii: 521,271 ����i�\P:��it�;. ��IWrigi;t·:::::::::::::::::::.: �Rg!l8 Ridings ............................................. 521247 Watcbcase. J. Durrstein ............................. 521,210 Heater. See Feedwater heater. Water heater. Water elevator, steam vacuum, Sattelkau & Heater. D. S. Ricbardson ............................ 521,420 Winkelmann ....................................... 521,Ul Heating apparatus, E. R. Soleau .................... 521.348 Water elevators. storage reservoir for steam Heating apparatus. steam. C. H. Robinson ......... 521.440 vacuum, Sattelkau & Winkelmann ............. 521,390 
He";}fI.!\ic�lli��.i����gBr-g�';,��i��:: .. ��.����.��'. �� 521.201 �:�� �t':,�r.· if: 1: �"::�'. ': . . : .. : ..... .. :::: .:: .

.. '::::.::: ��tm Hinge. lock. W. T. Bessonette ...................... 521429 Water wbeel. turbine. J. M. Parker ................ 521.386 Hook. See Snap hook. Weighing, electric apparatus for automatic. C. E. Hook and eye. J. F. Scboeppl. ....................... 521.391 Buzby .............................................. 521.331 Ice cream freezer. W. R. Tbatcber .................. 521,426 Well digger. Odewabn & Reicbart. ................. 521.175 Index. J. E. Spears .................................... 521,32t Wbeel. See Door banger wbeel. Water wbeel. Indicator. See Station indicator. Wbist box. duplicate. A. H. Woodward ............ 521.302 Infusions and maintaining sUlJplies of hot water Window. C. Ajello ......... " ......................... 521.356 or ltquid. apparatus used in making', Childs & Woodworking machine. C. Seymour ............... 521.185 Jones ............................................... 521,229 Woodworking machinery, antivibratory pressure Jalousies. band or cord self-acting uproller on. S. bar for, A. Premo ................................. 521,346 Stabl.. .............................................. 521,276 Wrencb. See Nut wrencb. Pipe wrencb. 
It�rr'ti�geem��¥i'li,�:�: E. Salisbury .................. 521.248 ;�:��g'a�d CPiJl: rrn',i' tb�e;':d' Ciiiter:comliined; 521,t28 Knitting macbine cam. G. H. Gilbert ............... 521.367 R. Hs bert bur ...................................... 521.265 Knitting macbine. circular. E W. Gourd .......... 521284 Wrencb for pipes. rods. etc, C. Hall. ............... 521,312 
f�t�U�� �aa�\:fnee:�ofa�Y���·g Ed�\��%r' elrc'li: 521.190 ��iti�':f in:Ce�i��'W W��W!it ....................... b2i.;j� lar. Paxton & O·Neill.. ........................... 521.218 Knitting machines. quarter saver for :flat rib. 'l'ilfany & Parker ............... ................... 521,191 Knitting machines, stop motion for strai�ht, E. 'I'ilfany ........................... .................. 521,277 Knockdown box. B. L. Gale .......................... 521,310 Badge. W. C. Finck .................................... 23.:;42 Knockdown chair. A. R. Van Norman .............. 521.395 Batbtub IeI'. W. C. Peet. ............................. 23,351 Ladder. F. B. Mallory . . . . . ........•...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  521.331 Bottle. W. L. Jubring .. ............................. 23,352 Lamp. W. A. Pbillips ................................. 521.439 Buckle. G. M. AYleswortb ....................... .... 23.34:l Lamp. automatic electriC signal. J. R. Farmer ... 521.435 . Carpet. G. Marcbetti ............. ... ...... 23,362. 23.363 Lamp. duplex electric arc. Edens & Brewer ........ 521.434 Carpet button. stair. Warren & Walker ............. 23,347 
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Lamp socket. incandescent. L. R. Peck ............ 521.322 Clothes pounder, Potteiger & Kohman . . . . . . . . . . . .•. 23,357 La'l'ri':. tt�. i'.�w���:�.��.:�� .. ������:��I?:. �I�� 521.171 I f:r�';;I��'i'i.�. ��� .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �;m Lantern bolder for wagon •• etc.. G. J. Beebler .... 521,361 F'inisbing plate.]I]. A. Langenbacb .................. 28.358 Lantern. signal.P. Gray .............................. 521,162 Fire kindler bolder. P. J. Harrah .................... 23.355 Lanterns, electriC arc light for magiC, C. Beseler _ 521.362 Game board, G. H Wildsmith ........................ 23.360 Last. S. Appleton ..................................... 521.305 Hammock book. I. E. Palmer .................. 23,349. 23.350 Latbing, m!'taiU'kt, G. Hayes . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  521.237 Knife or fork cap. H. A. Curtiss ...................... 29.345 
1f�ea�I�;�l�;,ne'W�'§�';ffiii:::::·::::::::::::: :: :: m:�� Mg������: � St�$�ITy·::::::::::::.::::::::::: ::::: �:m Lock. W. W. Davis .................................... 521.3H6 Pitcber. etc .• Barlow & Pope .......................... 23,353 
tg�g�gg��:�1���:"c"oni;p�;.�d�j!j'.i�:iiaii:::::::::. �M:k� ���"t��'lJ.'l·:alr�;::::::::::::::::::::····::::::: �� J.ocomotlve sbiftlng link motion, W. B. Warren .. 521.398 Sboe,S. W. West ...................................... 23.366 Loom warp stop motion. O. Smitn .................. 521.298 '1'001 Dandle. Fl. Todd, Jr .............................. 28.3W 
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